
14 "Plug in" to a whole new generation of digital entertainment!
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Now you can send high -quality digital stereo sound to any room in your home that has
an AC outlet-without running an inch of wire!

The RadioShack Networked Home Entertainment System uses the existing AC electrical wiring in your home
to send out digital signals with virtually no interference. Simply plug the audio outputs of any component-
AN receiver, CD or MP3 player, even your computer-into the inputs of the Digital Audio Sender (#15-1938) and
plug the Sender into an AC outlet. Then, plug the Digital Receiver/Speakers (#40-1462) into an AC outlet in the
room where you want to listen. Or you can use your current speakers and the Digital Audio Receiver/Amplifier
(#15-1937) to listen.

The system is completely portable. You can move the receiver or speakers to any room that has an AC outlet-
even outside on the deck or patio. You can expand your system by adding extra Receiver/Speakers or
Receiver/Amplifiers and get rich digital stereo in virtually every room-all without running an inch of wire.
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Digital Audio Sender
Sends virtually interference -free digital stereo audio right through your home's
AC wiring. Just connect your AN receiver, computer, CD or MP3 player and plug
into AC outlet. Use with the Receiver/Speakers above or your current speakers
and the Receiver/Amplifier at right-no wires to run. Includes line -level and
speaker -level inputs. #15-1938

Digital Receiver/Speakers
Just plug them into AC outlets in any room of your
home to enjoy high -quality digital stereo audio
(or mono)-no wires to run. Expandable-add as many
as you want for great sound all around your home.
25 watts per channel. Bass, treble and volume
controls. Each speaker has a 5" woofer and 1"
tweeter. Require RadioShack PowerLine Digital
Audio Sender (below), #40-1462

Digital Audio Receiver/Amplifier
Just connect your current speakers to this Receiver/Amplifier and plug it into an AC
outlet in any room to hear incredible digital stereo audio-no wires to run. Delivers
25 watts per channel and has up -front volume, balance, bass and treble controls.
Requires RadioShack PowerLine Digital Audio Sender (at left). #15-1937


